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 The Strawberry Vase, oil on panel in a robert Kulicke frame, 8 x 6 inches
cover Sea Smoke, detail, oil on canvas, 28 x 34 inches



Morning at Seal Harbor, oil on canvas, 28 x 30 inchesThe Perfect Summer Day, oil on canvas, 28 x 30 inches



Joseph Keiffer continues to paint places of beauty for his 
solo exhibition at Courthouse Gallery Fine Art, including 
landscapes, interiors, still lifes, and flowers. Since we began 
representing Keiffer in 2013, several writers have eloquently 
described why collectors find Keiffer’s paintings so intriguing, 
including Lynne Barrett, Carl Little, and Jonathan Harding. 
Following are some excerpts from those essays. Enjoy!

lynne barrett
Author and longtime Joseph Keiffer collector

“What compels us to look and look again? When we discover 
art we’re unable to resist, what about it draws us? What within 
us is responding? I’ve asked myself these questions through 
the twenty years that I’ve been looking at and being taught 
to look by Joseph Keiffer’s paintings.

“Light travels through a Keiffer painting, a messenger of 
time, here but ever-changing. Often it touches something 
that has lasted long and known such light before, an old 
scale, a vase relegated to holding pencils, rocks, a lake. Or 

Joseph Keiffer Places of Beauty
“After a day sketching, I am often dismayed to find the most beautiful 
sight of the day happens during the last hours. My painting of Sundown 
was one of those moments. Beauty is often unexpected.”
           — Joseph Keiffer

Sundown, oil on canvas, 30 x 34 inches

Rising Moon, oil on canvas, 8 x 12 inches



it catches what’s alive in a moment of transition: Summer 
flowers in their potting soil, displaced inside before they’ll 
be replanted. Diplomatic nasturtiums negotiating their 
share of sunshine. Radishes, uprooted, radiant, enjoying 
their spicy selves, not yet trimmed or tasted.

“After you’ve looked long at Keiffer’s paintings, a strange 
thing will happen, or at least it has to me. In a familiar room, 
you’ll find you’re appreciating a corner, its angles and odd 
charm. And standing outdoors at twilight, picking out the 
deepening hues of foliage and sky, you’ll discover you’re 
awake in a world waiting to be perceived.”

carl little
Poet and author of numerous montages on Maine artists   
“Every painter must choose—or be chosen by—a subject. 
As they walk through this world, certain objects and images 
appeal to their senses. They strive to convey these sensations 
by way of pigments, offering us their findings.

“Joseph Keiffer presents places and objects that have 
caught his eye—and which in turn catch ours. He offers 
landscapes and still lifes; he paints both fireworks and a 
lamp-lit room. He is a stylist, but without overdoing it. His 
work sometimes has the feel of certain nineteenth-century 
artists, yet he brings his own sensibility to bear on each canvas.

“Exploring the coast of Maine, Keiffer will set up his 
easel before a motif and get to work. He is not afraid to 
take on the iconic view, be it Caterpillar Hill overlooking 
Eggemoggin Reach and the Deer Isle Thorofare or the 
Porcupine Islands dotting Frenchman Bay. His painting 
of Bar Island in Somesville may hark back to Fitz Henry 
Lane, who frequented the area, but the rendering is his 
alone: bright and balanced.  

Water’s Boiling!, oil on canvas, 18 x 12 inches

Sea Smoke, oil on canvas, 28 x 34 inches



“Paintings of fireworks over Northeast Harbor employ 
a profound blue reminiscent of Maxfield Parrish. Keiffer 
captures the light shows in mid-burst, water and anchored 
sailboats briefly illuminated by the pyrotechnics, smoke 
drifting off—transfigured night.

“While an aficionado of the panorama, in Maine and 
in the Catskills where he lives much of the year, Keiffer 
is also an intimist, as witness his floral still lifes.

Keiffer can be intimate, painting a room with shelves 
filled with books to which we would like to retire. His still 
lifes of flowers are lovely: potted pansies, a rhododendron 
blossom in full glory, nasturtiums arranged in a simple 
enamel measuring cup.”

Jonathan p harding 
Curator at the Century Association, an arts and letter organization 
founded by members of the Hudson River School in 1847.

“The effects of light have played a major role in his works, 
and early on in his career it influenced his decision to pursue 
representational painting. Just as we relish the changing 
moods light adds to nature, so does he.

“Keiffer’s fascination with light extends well beyond his 
landscapes to include his passions for interiors and still life. 
Here, in such works as [July’s Colors or Water’s Boiling!], we 
see his joy in capturing the dichotomies of the indoor and 
outdoor worlds, not just in subject but in light.

“For those who have followed Joseph Keiffer’s career, his 
landscapes, interiors, and still lifes are a perpetual source of 
delight and surprise. Each presents its own challenge, yet 
all encapsulate our shared visions of life and nature in the 
modern world.”

July’s Colors, oil on canvas, 18 x 22 inches

Mrs. Gardner’s Garden, oil on canvas, 12 x 10 inches



Nasturtiums and Pansies

oil on canvas

30 x 20 inches
Spring Pots, oil on canvas, 20 x 16 inches



Impending Shower, oil on canvas, 20 x 24 inches A June Morning, oil on canvas, 10 x 20 inches



Spring Greens, oil on canvas, 10 x 12 inches

A Celebration, oil on canvas, 17 x 14 inches

Lupine’s by the Shore, oil on canvas, 10 x 20 inches



Morning Porch, oil on canvas, 18 x 20 inches Eagle Lake, oil on canvas, 28 x 30 inches



Wheat Field with Poppies, Normandy, oil on canvas, 10 x 12 inches

Normandy House

oil on canvas

17 x 11 inches



The Rainbow, Penobscot Bay, oil on canvas, 24 x 48 inches

The Fourth of July, oil on canvas, 18 x 12 inches



Greenhouse, oil on canvas, 20 x 24 inches

above

Church’s Garden at Olana
oil on panel
10 x 10 inches

Curiosity
oil on canvas
10 x 8 inches
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Joseph Keiffer (b.1952) is a realist painter who 
credits the Hudson River School as an important influence 
and source of inspiration. Keiffer’s paintings ignite the senses 
with a cornucopia of imagery and emotions—awe, intimacy, 
playfulness, wonder, and joy. He takes the viewer from 
brilliant sunlight to twilight, from panoramic vista to cozy 
interior, and from fields of lavender lupine to cardboard 
boxes brimming with splashy annuals.

Keiffer was born in New York City. His father was a 
painter, and his mother a writer, which enabled the family 
to spend quite a few years abroad, mainly in Europe. While 
living in Paris, Keiffer began painting at the age of seven-
teen. The following year he enrolled at Brandeis University, 
and after several leaves of absence to attend the New York 
Studio School, he graduated with degrees in philosophy 
and art history. 

Following a year at Sotheby’s “Works of Art” course, 
Keiffer was employed by Sotheby’s as a cataloguer and 
appraiser of paintings, and after six years there, and three 
years at Doyle Galleries, he became a private art dealer 
and president of a non-profit art foundation. In his thirties, 
Keiffer began painting full time.
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Pink Bath, Red Tub, oil on canvas, 15 x 10 inches

A Glass of Radishes, oil on canvas, 8 x 10 inches
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A Spring Garden, oil on canvas, 12 x 9 inches

Cherries and Loquats in a Silver Urn, oil on canvas, 8 x 12 inches



Lightning and Thunder, 7/4, oil on panel, 12 x 12 inches
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